UNGA to Adopt Agreement on Refugees, Migrants in September

Trump Under Fire for Suggesting Violence against Clinton

U.S. Slams Turkish Accusation of Attack on U.S. Embassy

Turkey Establishes Direct Contact Line with Russia over Syria

Pakistan Airforce Chief Tours Sri Lanka

Colombo - Air Chief Marshal Sohail Aman, Pakistan's air force head and Sri Lanka's President Maithripala Sirisena, arrived in Colombo on Wednesday, the Sri Lankan government said.

Ireland’s Foreign Minister Says Backs Adolescents

Business Leaders to Submit Policy Advice to G20 Summit

UAE, Turkmenistan Establish Diplomatic Relations

Azerbaijan's President Sends Condolences over Israeli Rocket Hit

Drone Crashes on S. African Nuclear Plant

Rebel Attacks Kill 142 Civilians in Aleppo Since July 31: Source

Turkey vets Obama's comments on asbestos

Islamic State claims Ankara blast

Eskom says SA's coal supplies are under threat

G20 leaders may meet on the sidelines of the UN conference on climate change in Paris

The UN Security Council has unanimously passed a resolution adopted by 14 nations and Russia that called for an immediate ceasefire in southwest Syria.
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